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ADMINISTRATORS AND MAGNATES1
form a miscellaneous group, different types and
generations being brought together. The majority are
what the chroniclers call curiaks: judges, officials from
household, chancery, and exchequer, royal clerks engaged
on special business, relatives of the royal family, and
members of baronial houses, some of whom, like M. God-
frey Giffard,* may have served from boyhood in some
unofficial capacity. The only point of contact between
them all is some connexion with the king, personal or
official, which would entitle them to move in court circles ;
and in a few cases, as can be seen, the connexion is slight.
Analysis is best attempted in relation to the changing
background of politics and administrative developments ;
but this must be very cursory, a brief commentary on
detail summarized in the Appendix. From the notes there
given the c generations ' among these administrators and
magnates can be realized. In 1214, excluding Bishops
Herbert le Poore and St. M&re L'EgHse, now old men
whose careers lay behind them, there were in the episcopate
three extremely capable men, former servants of King
John, raised by him to bishoprics when comparatively
young men : Peter des Roches, notorious for his support
of the king throughout the Interdict, and Hugh and
Jocelin of Wells, more sensitive of the claims of the Church,
but nevertheless men who had stayed with John until 1209,
two years after their fellow bishops had fled.3 And as year
after year from 1214 to 1224, they were joined by other
former officials and friends of King John, a compact little
group was formed in the episcopate of persons who had
been intimately concerned with King John's troubles with
the Church and his financial and administrative experiments
and taken part in their outcome, the struggle for the Great
1	Appendix C, Part II.
2	Calendar of Patent Rolls, iv. 238 (henceforward abbreviated as C.P.R.).
3	J. Armitage Robinson, Somerset Historical Essays, p. 156.

